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Winterglanz May 28 2022 Eine kleine Pension, große Gefühle und über allem der Zauber von Weihnachten. Kelley
Quinn ist ein glücklicher Mann: Er ist Besitzer des „Winter Street Inn“, einer hübschen Pension auf Nantucket, und
stolzer Vater von vier erwachsenen Kindern. Jetzt steht das Fest der Liebe vor der Tür, und Kelley freut sich auf
besinnliche Feiertage im Kreis der Familie. Als er allerdings seine Gattin Mitzi dabei erwischt, wie sie den eigens
angeheuerten Weihnachtsmann küsst, ist an Besinnlichkeit nicht mehr zu denken. Mit vier Kindern, die um ihre
eigenen Probleme kreisen, bleibt es nun an Kelleys Exfrau Margaret hängen, das Weihnachtsfest im „Winter Street
Inn“ zu retten ...
Summer of '69 Oct 01 2022 'I just LOVE [Elin Hilderbrand's] books, they are such compulsive reads' - Marian
Keyes 'The beach read of the summer . . . A must buy' - Library Journal Welcome to the most tumultuous summer of
the twentieth century . . . Every year the Levin children have looked forward to spending the summer at their
grandmother's historic island home, but this year it's not to be. Blair, the oldest sister, is marooned in Boston,
pregnant with twins and unable to travel. Middle sister Kirby is caught up in the thrilling vortex of civil rights
protests with her friend Mary Jo Kopechne. And Tiger, the only son, has just been deployed to Vietnam. Thirteenyear-old Jessie, the youngest of them all, suddenly feels like an only child, marooned in the house with her out-oftouch grandmother who is hiding secrets of her own . . . In her first historical novel, Elin Hilderbrand once again
cements her title as 'Queen of the Summer Novel' (People). ************ Praise for Elin Hilderbrand 'Sink into this
book like a hot, scented bath . . . a delicious, relaxing pleasure' - Kirkus '[Elin Hilderbrand] signifies the start of
summer to readers' - The Book Reporter 'Perfect holiday reading' - Candis 'The queen regent of the easy-breezy
summer novel' - New York Post
Winterhochzeit Sep 07 2020 Kaminfeuer, Eisblumen und Plätzchenduft – im »Winter Street Inn« auf Nantucket hat
die schönste Zeit des Jahres begonnen. An Weihnachten kommt die Familie Quinn hier traditionell zusammen, um
gemeinsam zu feiern. Nach turbulenten Zeiten steht dieses Jahr ein ganz besonderes Fest an, denn Kevin, Sohn von
Familienoberhaupt Kelley und seiner Ex-Frau Margaret, wird an Heiligabend endlich seine Freundin Isabelle
heiraten. Doch ein Blizzard unbekannten Ausmaßes rückt näher. Kann die Hochzeit stattfinden, wenn die Insel
droht, in Schneemassen zu versinken? Noch kann keiner ahnen, dass der Sturm das größte Geschenk von allen
bringen wird ... Weihnachten auf Nantucket: Schneegestöber, Lichterzauber und eine Hochzeit an Heiligabend ...
The Love Season Feb 10 2021 It’s a hot August Saturday on Nantucket Island. Over the course of the next 24 hours,
two lives will be transformed forever. Marguerite Beale, former chef of culinary hot spot Les Parapluies, has been
out of the public eye for over a decade. This all changes with a phone call from Marguerite’s goddaughter, Renata
Knox. Marguerite has not seen Renata since the death of Renata’s mother, Candace Harris Knox, fourteen years
earlier. And now that Renata is on Nantucket visiting the family of her new fiancé, she takes the opportunity, against
her father’s wishes, to contact Marguerite in hopes of learning the story of her mother’s life—and death. But the
events of the day spiral hopelessly out of control for both women, and nothing ends up as planned. Welcome to The
Love Season—a riveting story that takes place in one day and spans decades; a story that embraces the charming,
pristine island of Nantucket, as well as Manhattan, Paris and Morocco. Elin Hilderbrand’s most ambitious novel to
date chronicles the famous couplings of real lives: love and friendship, food and wine, deception and betrayal—and
forgiveness and healing.
The Elin Hilderbrand Collection: Volume 2 Mar 26 2022 THE ELIN HILDERBRAND COLLECTION:
VOLUME 2 includes two blockbusters by New York Times bestselling author Elin Hilderbrand NANTUCKET

NIGHTS For 20 years, Kayla, Antoinette, and Val have performed their own special summer ritual. Once a year, the
old friends put aside their daily, separate lives to drink champagne, swap stories, and swim naked under the
Nantucket stars. This time though, one of them swims out from the shore and doesn't return. After the surviving
friends emerge from their grief, they realize that the repercussions of their loss go far beyond their little circle, and
they begin to uncover layers of secrets, and their connections to each other, that were never revealed on the beach.
What has made their friendship strong now has the power to destroy their marriages, families--and even themselves.
THE BLUE BISTRO Adrienne Dealey has spent the past six years working for hotels in exotic resort towns and this
summer has decided to relocate to Nantucket. Left flat broke by her ex-boyfriend, she is desperate to earn some fast
money. When the desirable Thatcher Smith, owner of the hottest restaurant on the island, is the only one to offer her
a job, she wonders if she can get by with no restaurant experience. There seems to be a lot at stake: The Blue Bistro
is in its final summer, before closing its doors for good. Adrienne gets a crash course in the restaurant business and
things seem to be going smoothly...until Thatch makes Adrienne break one of her cardinal rules, which is never date
the boss. Instant chemistry notwithstanding, Adrienne can't quite shake the feeling that there's something more to
Thatch's relationship with his brilliant chef Fiona. It's a mystery she can't quite solve. Does she open her heart for the
first time, or move on, as she always does?
Das Licht des Sommers Jan 30 2020 Die Schreibblockade erwischt Nantuckets Starautorin Madeline King zum
denkbar schlechtesten Zeitpunkt: Ihre Deadline rückt näher, die Rechnungen stapeln sich – nur von Inspiration fehlt
jede Spur. Indessen ist Madelines verheiratete Freundin Grace mit der Neugestaltung ihres Gartens beschäftigt –
mithilfe eines attraktiven Landschaftsarchitekten. Unwiderstehlich attraktiv ... Könnte Graces Tête-à-Tête die
Lösung für Madelines Kreativitätsproblem sein? Liebesgeschichten funktionieren schließlich immer. Also bedient
sich Madeline ein bisschen an der Realität – mit ungeahnten Folgen ...
Das Sommerhaus Jun 16 2021 Als die zweiunddreißigjährige Chess plötzlich ihre Verlobung löst, fällt ihre Familie
aus allen Wolken: Wer oder was ist der Grund für diese unerwartete Entscheidung? Auf der Ferieninsel Tuckernuck
versuchen ihre Mutter, Schwester und Tante, Chess beizustehen. Dabei haben die drei Frauen durchaus ihre eigenen
Geheimnisse ... Ein warmherziger Roman über die Unvorhersehbarkeiten der Liebe und die Kraft der
Familienbande.
Ein neuer Sommer Dec 11 2020 Liebe, Sonne, Inselflair: Ein Sommerroman zum Verlieben! Ein neuer Sommer
bricht an auf Nantucket, und die Hochzeit von Celeste Otis und Benji Winbury ist das Event der Saison. Die
wohlhabenden Winburys haben keine Kosten und Mühen gescheut, um ein unvergessliches Fest auszurichten.
Unvergesslich bleibt der Tag tatsächlich, doch leider aus den falschen Gründen: Nur Stunden vor der Trauung wird
Merritt, Celestes beste Freundin und Trauzeugin, tot aufgefunden. Bei der anschließenden polizeilichen Befragung
der Hochzeitsgesellschaft stellt sich schnell heraus, dass jeder etwas zu verbergen hat. Kann Celestes und Benjis
Liebe diese Tragödie überstehen?
Here's to Us Jul 26 2019 Unlikely family and unexpected friendship come together in New York Times bestselling
author Elin Hilderbrand's newest novel set against the sun and sand of island life. 'The queen of the summer novel'
(People) Laurel Thorpe, Belinda Rowe and Scarlett Oliver share only two things in common: a love for the man they
all married, celebrity chef Deacon Thorpe, and a passionate dislike of one another. When Deacon shockingly takes
his own life, the women must come together in order to see out his final wish: to have his whole dysfunctional
family - wives, children and all - return to his favourite place on earth, the idyllic eastern bluff of Nantucket. But
with everyone under one roof, putting differences aside will be no simple feat. Each wants to claim a special place in
Deacon's life. And yet, as certain secrets are revealed and confidences shared, improbable bonds will begin to form,
as this unlikely family says goodbye to the man they loved.
The Perfect Couple Sep 19 2021 From New York Times bestselling author Elin Hilderbrand, comes a novel about
the many ways family can fill our lives with love...if they don't kill us first. It's Nantucket wedding season, also
known as summer-the sight of a bride racing down Main Street is as common as the sun setting at Madaket Beach.
The Otis-Winbury wedding promises to be an event to remember: the groom's wealthy parents have spared no
expense to host a lavish ceremony at their oceanfront estate. But it's going to be memorable for all the wrong reasons
after tragedy strikes: a body is discovered in Nantucket Harbor just hours before the ceremony-and everyone in the
wedding party is suddenly a suspect. As Chief of Police Ed Kapenash interviews the bride, the groom, the groom's
famous mystery-novelist mother, and even a member of his own family, he discovers that every wedding is a
minefield-and no couple is perfect. Featuring beloved characters from The Castaways, Beautiful Day, and A
Summer Affair, The Perfect Couple proves once again that Elin Hilderbrand is the queen of the summer beach read.
Inselwinter Jan 12 2021 Puderzuckerschnee, Lichterfunkeln und Glühweinduft – es weihnachtet sehr auf Nantucket.
Wie in jedem Jahr kommen die Quinns im Winter Street Inn, der kleinen Pension der Familie, zusammen, und es
gibt Grund zu feiern: Familienoberhaupt Kelley und seine Exfrau Margaret sind einander wieder nähergekommen,
ihr Sohn Kevin ist frischgebackener Vater, und auch Tochter Ava hat endlich die Liebe gefunden. Doch plötzlich
steht Kelleys zweite Ehefrau, Noch-Gattin Mitzi, vor der Tür – und drei unter dem Mistelzweig sind eindeutig einer

zu viel ... Nur ein Weihnachtswunder kann das Fest der Quinns jetzt noch retten.
The Rumor Dec 31 2019 A friendship is tested in this irresistible page-turner from New York Times bestselling
author Elin Hilderbrand. Nantucket writer Madeline King couldn't have picked a worse time to have writer's block.
Her deadline is looming, her bills are piling up, and inspiration is in short supply. Madeline's best friend Grace, is
hard at work transforming her garden into the envy of the island with the help of a ruggedly handsome landscape
architect. Before she realizes it, Grace is on the verge of a decision that will irrevocably change her life. Could
Grace's crisis be Madeline's salvation? As the gossip escalates, and the summer's explosive events come to a head,
Grace and Madeline try desperately to set the record straight--but the truth might be even worse than rumor has it.
Ein Stern am Sommerhimmel Dec 23 2021 Deacon Thorpe, berühmter Sternekoch und charismatischer
Lebemann, erliegt im Sommerhaus der Familie auf Nantucket völlig überraschend einem Herzinfarkt. Die drei
wichtigsten Frauen in Deacons Leben, seine Kinder und seine engsten Vertrauten kommen auf der Insel zusammen,
um Abschied zu nehmen. Die ungleichen Frauen waren stets Konkurrentinnen, mit dem Ehrgeiz, den ersten Platz in
Deacons Leben und in seinem Herzen zu erobern. Und so dauert es nicht lange, bis Geheimnisse offenbart werden
und alte Feindschaften zutage treten. Doch dieser schicksalhafte Sommer hält für alle eine Überraschung parat ...
Troubles in Paradise Oct 21 2021 Escape to the bright Caribbean sunshine one last time in this satisfying and pageturning conclusion to the bestselling Paradise trilogy. After uprooting her life, Irene Steele has just settled in at the
villa on St. John where her husband Russ had been living a double life. But a visit from the FBI shakes her
foundations, and Irene once again learns just how little she knew about the man she loved. Meanwhile, as Irene and
her sons try to get on with setting up their new lives, evidence mounts that the helicopter crash that killed Russ may
not have been an accident. As a storm gathers strength in the Atlantic, all will be revealed about the secrets and lies
that brought Irene and her sons to St. John at last. Praise for the Paradise Series: 'What do you do once you've
become Queen of the Summer Novel and mastered the art of the Christmas novel? You start a new series, of course!
This Fall, the incomparable Elin Hilderbrand brings us to St. John for the first novel in her new The Paradise series...
Another compulsively readable hit by Hilderbrand.' - PopSugar 'A new series from Nantucket author Elin
Hilderbrant-that's set in St. John!' - Modern Mrs. Darcy 'With great verve, [Hilderbrand] has done it again with her
latest novel, WINTER IN PARADISE, the first book in a planned trilogy. She is witty and engaging, and keeps her
readers intrigued with a memorable set of characters... As always, she delivers a story with much detail, weaving her
characters and storylines expertly... Be prepared to read a fast-paced and entertaining novel for several hours, which
will keep you longing for the second book in the series.' - Bookreporter 'The perfect vacation read.' - Hasty Book
List 'As she does in her books set on Nantucket, Hilderbrand excels at establishing a setting (the food! the luxury!
the sea turtles!) that will inspire wanderlust...Hilderbrand is the queen of the summer blockbuster; her fans will be
thrilled that she's looking to take on winter.' - Booklist 'This fast-paced novel offers the voices of several different
characters, as well as a hefty load of intrigue.' - New York journal of Books
Christmas on Nantucket Apr 02 2020 A warm and enchanting festive novel from New York Times bestselling
author Elin Hilderbrand. Christmas on Nantucket finds Winter Street Inn owner Kelley Quinn and his family busily
preparing for the holiday season. Though the year has brought tragedy, the Quinns have much to celebrate: Kelley
has reunited with his first wife Margaret, Kevin and Isabelle have a new baby; and Ava is finally dating a nice guy.
But when Kelley's wife Mitzi shows up on the island, along with Kevin's devious ex-wife Nora and a dangerously
irresistible old fling of Ava's, the Inn is suddenly overrun with romantic feuds, not to mention guests. With jealousy,
passion, and eggnog consumption at an all-time high, it's going to take a whole lot more than a Christmas miracle to
get the Quinns - and the Inn - through the holidays intact.
Silver Girl Jul 06 2020 Who would you run to if your life fell apart? Meredith had a perfect life. Until her husband
was arrested for defrauding everyone they knew out of millions. Hounded by the press, shunned by society, there's
only one person she can turn to: her childhood best friend Connie, who she hasn't spoken to in years. But as they
retreat to Connie's holiday home on a glamorous island, it seems that some of Meredith's ghosts may have followed
her. What are Connie's real motives for wanting her there? Who is the mysterious figure out at sea, photographing
the two women? And does Meredith know more about her husband's dealings than she's prepared to admit to anyone
- even herself? One thing's for sure, before the summer is out, everyone's lives will have changed beyond recognition
. . . ************** Praise for Silver Girl 'Reminiscent of Jodi Picoult's work, this is an engaging, intricate read I
didn't want to end' - The Bookbag 'It provides a pacey read, with colourful characters that have fascinating
motivations. I couldn't get them out of my head for days' - Sunday Express 'Hilderbrand captivates with racy
narrative, topical references, and characters who are both familiar and memorable' - People **************
Further praise for Elin Hilderbrand 'A gritty and moving read that oozes plenty of drama' - Heat 'A gem of a summer
read with a glamorous location, elite lifestyle, and Hilderbrand's appealing take on the constant stress that fills the
lives of women everywhere' - Booklist 'This book was a great read - you really care what happens to the characters.
Perfect holiday reading. I didn't want to put it down' - Candis 'Touching and uplifting' - U Magazine
Der beste Sommer aller Zeiten Nov 02 2022 Der neue Nr.1-Bestseller von der »Königin des Sommers« (New

York Post) Sommer 1969. Seit jeher verbringt die Familie Levin die schönste Zeit des Jahres auf der Insel
Nantucket. Doch in diesem Sommer ist alles anders: Tochter Blair wartet zu Hause auf die Geburt ihres ersten
Kindes, Sohn Tiger ist in Vietnam, und Tochter Kirby jobbt in einem Hotel auf der Nachbarinsel. Nur Jessie, die
Jüngste, fährt wie immer mit den Eltern und der Großmutter auf die Insel. Ein öder Sommer voller Langeweile liegt
vor ihr, befürchtet Jessie. Doch weit gefehlt! Noch ahnt keiner, wie turbulent dieser Sommer wird und welche
Überraschungen er bereithält ...
The Hotel Nantucket Sep 27 2019 Escape to Hotel Nantucket for a summer of sunshine, secrets and scandal...
Reeling from a bad break-up, Lizbet Keaton is desperately seeking a fresh start. When she's named the new general
manager of the Hotel Nantucket, a Gilded Age gem whose glamour has been left to tarnish, she hopes that her local
expertise and charismatic staff can transform the hotel's fortunes - and her own. All she needs to do is win over their
new billionaire owner from London, Xavier Darling - and the wildly popular Instagram influencer, Shelly Carpenter,
who can help put them back on the map. But behind the glossy façade, complete with wellness centre and celebrity
chef-run restaurant, a perfect storm is brewing. Hotel Nantucket can't seem to shake off the scandal of 1922, when a
tragic fire killed nineteen-year-old chambermaid Grace Hadley - and the guests have complicated pasts of their own.
With Grace gleefully haunting the halls, secrets among the staff, and Lizbet's own romantic uncertainty, there's
going to be trouble in paradise. . . Deliciously escapist, full of emotion, and with a dash of Roaring Twenties
glamour, this is the perfect read from the bestselling 'Queen of the Summer Novel' (People) 'I just LOVE her books,
they are such compulsive reads' MARIAN KEYES *** Readers love Elin Hilderbrand's emotional, escapist novels!
'Seductively beautiful - the perfect escapist read' 'Perfect summer reading. The setting is as wonderful as the
characters . . . I loved every minute' 'Ever since I discovered Elin's books, her novels have become my summer
holiday treat' 'Captivating from beginning to end' 'Funny, sad, emotional and utterly absorbing, I couldn't put it
down'
Barfuß Aug 19 2021 Die Schwestern Vicki und Brenda und ihre Freundin Melanie wollen nur eins: weg! Ferien
machen, denn Vicki ist krank, Brenda hat nach einer Affäre mit einem Studenten ihren Job verloren und Melanie
erwartet ein Kind von ihrem Mann, der längst eine andere hat. Also fahren sie auf die Insel Nantucket, um sich im
Cottage ihrer Tante Liv den wirklich wichtigen Dingen zu widmen - der Sonne, dem Strand, ihrer Freundschaft. Und
plötzlich gibt es allen Grund zu neuer Hoffnung: Ein großer Roman über drei starke Frauen - und die
Unvorhersehbarkeiten der Liebe.
Ein Tag im Sommer : Roman Mar 14 2021
Endless Summer Aug 31 2022 The "queen of beach reads” (New York Magazine) presents nine captivating stories
of summer on Nantucket—and days that last forever—to carry us through the off-season. Bestselling author Elin
Hilderbrand revisits her most treasured and iconic characters in this magical collection of stories. Collected in a
single volume for the first time, Endless Summer ranges from fan favorites to original, never-before-seen works. In
“The Surfing Lesson,” the marriage at the heart of Beautiful Day crosses uncertain territory when Margot
Carmichael encourages her husband to reunite with his ex-girlfriend. The legendary weekend of a Harvard-Yale
football game in “The Tailgate” recharts the course of Matchmaker Dabney Kimball’s first—and abiding—true love.
And in a brand-new novella, “Summer of ’89,” we reconnect with the Levin sisters, whose distant adult lives collide
once again at a tumultuous family reunion on Nantucket. With exclusive, behind-the-scenes introductions to each
story, this page-turning volume blends Hilderbrand’s irresistible love of Nantucket with her longtime affection for
short stories. Endless Summer answers the prayers of both new and seasoned readers everywhere who “would rather
be living in an Elin Hilderbrand novel” (Kirkus Reviews).
Nantucket Nights Aug 26 2019 New York Times bestselling author Elin Hilderbrand's classic novel, Nantucket
Nights, available in a new paperback package. The ties between women can run as deep as the ocean--but so can the
secrets. For 20 years, Kayla, Antoinette and Val have performed their own special summer ritual. Once a year, the
old friends put aside their daily, separate lives to drink champagne, swap stories and swim naked under the
Nantucket stars. But on one of those bonding nights, one of their trio swims out from the shore and doesn't return.
After the surviving friends emerge from their grief, they realize that the repercussions of their loss go far beyond
their little circle, and they begin to uncover layers of secrets--and their connections to each other--that were never
revealed on the beach. What has made their friendship strong now has the power to destroy-their marriages, families,
even themselves.
What Happens in Paradise Nov 09 2020 Secret lives and new loves emerge in the bright Caribbean sunlight . . . A
year ago, Irene Steele had the shock of her life: her loving husband, father to their grown sons and successful
businessman, was killed in a plane crash. But that wasn't Irene's only shattering news: he'd also been leading a
double life on the island of St. John, where another woman loved him, too. Now Irene and her sons are back on St.
John, determined to learn the truth about the mysterious life - and death - of a man they thought they knew. Along
the way, they're about to learn some surprising truths about their own lives, and their futures. Lush with the tropical
details, romance and drama, What Happens in Paradise is another immensely satisfying page-turner from one of the

world's most beloved and engaging storytellers.
Golden Girl Jun 04 2020 'I just LOVE [Elin Hilderbrand's] books, they are such compulsive reads' - Marian Keyes
When Vivian Howe, author of thirteen novels and mother of three grown-up children, is killed in a hit-and-run
incident while jogging near her home, she ascends to the Beyond. Because her death was unfair, she is allowed to
watch what happens below with her children, her best friend, her ex-husband, and a rival novelist whose book is
coming out the same day as Vivi's. Vivi is also given the use of three 'nudges' so that she can influence the outcome
of events in the world of the living. As Vivi discovers her children's secrets, watches the investigation into her own
death and worries about a secret from her youth coming to light, she must decide what she wants to manipulate - and
what should be left well alone. Combining Elin Hilderbrand's trademark beach scenes, mouth-watering meals and
picture-perfect homes with the heartfelt message that the people we lose never really leave us, Golden Girl is a
beach book unlike any other from 'Queen of the Summer Novel' (People). Praise for Elin Hilderbrand: This
sweeping love story is Hilderbrand's best ever - New York Times on 28 SUMMERS 'Captivating and bittersweet' People 'Elin Hilderbrand is the godmother of beach reads for a reason' - Good Housekeeping 'Hilderbrand sets the
gold standard in escapist fiction' - Kirkus 'Less a story about a secretive affair and more a tale of sweet nostalgia and
fate, this title will be popular with a wide audience' - Library Journal
The Rumour Jun 24 2019 Rumours can change lives . . . Author Madeline King has a new novel coming out, and
it's got bestseller potential. But Madeline is terrified, because in her desperation to revive her career, she's done
something reckless: revealed the truth behind an actual affair involving her best friend, Grace. And that's not the
only strain on Madeline and Grace's friendship. One fateful night, the two women argue, voicing jealousies and
resentments that have built for twenty years. Bereft of each other, they get caught in the snares of a mysterious and
destructive stranger. ************** Praise for The Rumour 'A fun, breezy read' - Literary Treats 'The Rumor is an
excellent choice for a Saturday evening book or a relaxing read if you're lucky enough to be at the beach this
weekend' - The Naughty Mommy 'A great story of how a small rumour can effect everything in that person's life and
all those around them too' - Chick Lit Club ************** Further praise for Elin Hilderbrand 'A gritty and
moving read that oozes plenty of drama' - Heat 'A gem of a summer read with a glamorous location, elite lifestyle,
and Hilderbrand's appealing take on the constant stress that fills the lives of women everywhere' - Booklist 'This
book was a great read - you really care what happens to the characters. Perfect holiday reading. I didn't want to put it
down' - Candis 'Touching and uplifting' - U Magazine
Wintertraum Mar 02 2020 Wenn der Strand von Schnee bedeckt ist, die Lichter in den Häusern funkeln und ein
Geruch von Zimt in der Luft liegt, dann ist Weihnachtszeit auf Nantucket. Im »Winter Street Inn« durchlebt die
Familie Quinn ein Wechselbad der Gefühle: Einerseits herrscht Freude über die wundersame Rückkehr des
verschwunden geglaubten Sohnes Bart, andererseits machen sich alle große Sorgen um Familienoberhaupt Kelley,
der im Sterben liegt. Doch die Quinns sind dankbar für die Zeit, die ihnen noch gemeinsam bleibt, und fest
entschlossen, ein letztes besonderes Weihnachtsfest zu feiern ...
The Paradise Trilogy Aug 07 2020 Three bestselling novels from "the beach-book queen" (People)--now available
in an attractive and gift-worthy boxed set. Elin Hilderbrand's Paradise novels--Winter in Paradise, What Happens in
Paradise, and Troubles in Paradise--tell the story of a woman who must start anew after her idyllic life is shattered
by her husband's death in a plane crash in the Caribbean. When Irene Steele and her two sons arrive on St. John days
after the tragedy, they make a shocking discovery: the man they knew as a loving husband and father was in fact
living a double life. As the Steeles slowly untangle his web of lies, they face the truth about their family and their
own futures. Rich with the lush beauty of the tropics, the Paradise trilogy transports us to an island paradise and
unfolds a mesmerizing tale of drama, romance, and intrigue that only Elin Hilderbrand could deliver.
A Summer Affair Oct 09 2020 She's the perfect wife and mother -- and he's the perfect temptation in this "perfect
summer cocktail of sex, sun, and scandal" (Kirkus Reviews). Claire has a problem with setting limits. All her life
she has taken on every responsibility, assumed every burden, granted every request. Claire wants it all -- and in the
eyes of her friends, she has it: a devoted husband, four beautiful children, even a successful career as an artist. So
when she agrees to chair the committee for Nantucket's social event of the year, she knows she can handle it. Claire
can handle anything. But when planning the gala propels her into the orbit of billionaire Lock Dixon, unexpected
sparks begin to fly. Lock insists on working closely with Claire -- often over a bottle of wine -- and before long she
can't ignore the subtle touches and lingering looks. To her surprise, she can't ignore how they make her feel, either.
Claire finds the gala, her life, and herself spinning out of control. A Summer Affair captures the love, loss, and
limbo of an illicit romance and unchecked passion as it takes us on a brave and breathless journey into the heart of
one modern woman. "Think you know where this is going? Think again. Hilderbrand is way too smart to give away
the whole story in her title." --Elisabeth Egan, New York Times
Summary, Analysis & Review of Elin Hilderbrand’s The Rumor by Eureka Jan 24 2022 Summary, Analysis &
Review of Elin Hilderbrand’s The Rumor by Eureka Preview: The Rumor, by Elin Hilderbrand takes place during
the summer in Nantucket, a hot bed of rumor, passion, friendship, and excitement, a seemingly sleepy town that is

full of secrets and scandal. At the heart of things is Grace, her husband, Eddie, her best friend, Madeline, and
Madeline’s husband, Trevor… This companion to The Rumor includes:Summary of the bookCharacter AnalysisA
Discussion on Themesand much more!
The Elin Hilderbrand Collection: Volume 1 Feb 22 2022 THE ELIN HILDERBRAND COLLECTION: VOLUME
1 includes three blockbusters by New York Times bestselling author Elin Hilderbrand THE BEACH CLUB Mack
Petersen escaped the past and started over in a hotel that has become his life. This summer his secrets can't stay
hidden. Love O'Donnell, a glamorous Aspen native, takes a job at the Beach Club to implement her life plan--to find
a man to get her pregnant. Vance Robbins has his African-American pride and festering resentments. This season, a
gun and a woman offer him a chance to get even with the man he hates most. Cecily Elliott, the owner's daughter,
wild and beautiful at eighteen, is about to do something to break her parents' hearts. And Lacey Gardner, the Grande
Dame of the Beach Club for forty-five years, knows about desperate desire--and about the storm coming that will
change everything. SUMMER PEOPLE When Arch Newton, a prominent New York attorney, dies in a plane crash
on his way home from a business trip, his beautiful widow, Beth, can barely keep things together. Still, she decides
that she must continue the family tradition of going to Nantucket--and fulfill a promise that Arch made before he
died. So Beth invites Marcus, the son of Arch's final and most challenging client, to spend the summer with her and
her teenage twins, Winnie and Garrett. Always a place of peace before Arch's death, Nantucket becomes the scene of
roiling emotions and turbulent passions as Marcus, Winnie, and Garrett learn about loss, first love, and betrayal. And
when they stumble upon a shocking secret from Beth's past, they must keep it from destroying the family they've
been trying so hard to heal. THE LOVE SEASON Marguerite Beale, former chef of culinary hot spot Les
Parapluies, has been out of the public eye for over a decade. This all changes with a phone call from Marguerite's
goddaughter, Renata Knox. Marguerite has not seen Renata since the death of Renata's mother, Candace Harris
Knox, fourteen years earlier. And now that Renata is on Nantucket visiting the family of her new fiancé, she takes
the opportunity, against her father's wishes, to contact Marguerite in hopes of learning the story of her mother's life-and death. But the events of the day spiral hopelessly out of control for both women, and nothing ends up as
planned.
Winter In Paradise Apr 14 2021 'I just LOVE [Elin Hilderbrand's] books, they are such compulsive reads' -Marian
Keyes Warm up for winter on a Caribbean beach with New York Times Bestselling author Elin Hilderbrand. Irene
Steele's life is idyllic, until it is rocked by a late-night phone call that brings news of her husband's sudden death.
Even in the midst of her crippling grief, Irene cannot get one question out of her head: why was his body found on
St. John, a tropical Caribbean paradise far removed from their suburban life? Leaving the cold Nantucket winter
behind, Irene flies hundreds of miles to get to the island - only to learn that her husband had a secret second family.
As she delves deeper into the mysterious circumstances surrounding the death of the man she loved, she is plunged
into a web of intrigue and deceit belied by the pristine white sandy beaches of St. John's. ************** Praise for
Elin Hilderbrand: 'Oozes plenty of drama' - Heat 'A page turner' - Coastal Living 'Her imagination is endless' - Book
Reporter
Auf hoher See Jun 28 2022 Sie sind Freunde fürs Leben. Die vier Paare fahren zusammen in den Urlaub, passen
gegenseitig auf ihre Kinder auf und vertrauen sich gegenseitig ihre Geheimnisse an. Doch an einem strahlenden
Sommer tag auf der Insel Nantucket geschieht das Undenkbare: Tess und Greg, das Traumpärchen unter ihnen,
haben einen fatalen Segelunfall. Das Rätsel darum, was auf dem Boot wirklich passiert ist, droht das harmonische
Leben ihrer Freunde aufs Äußerste zu erschüttern ...
Eine Sommeraffäre Jul 30 2022 Was ist bloß mit Claire los? Mit den vier Kindern, ihrem langjährigen Ehemann und
ihrem eigenen Atelier hat sie doch schon genug am Hut. Trotzdem lässt sie sich überreden, bei der Vorbereitung
einer Wohltätigkeitsgala zu helfen. Na ja, Lock Dixon, der die Gala veranstaltet, hat auch zwei unschlagbare
Argumente: sein strahlendes Lächeln und eine Geschichte aus Claires Vergangenheit, die ihr keine Ruhe lässt. Als
Claire sich Hals über Kopf in den charmanten Lock verliebt, gerät sie in einen Strudel aus wilder Leidenschaft und
alltäglicher Verantwortung, zwischen bedrückender Schuld und federleichtem Glück. Ein erfrischendes
Lesevergnügen!
Golden Girl Jul 18 2021 It isn't summer without a new Elin Hilderbrand novel -- and this one is another immensely
satisfying page-turner from "the queen of beach reads" (New York Magazine). Golden Girl follows Nantucket
novelist Vivi, who gets one final summer -- after she is killed in a hit-and-run accident -- to protect her secrets and
learn from her mistakes while her loved ones still on earth try to solve the mystery of her death. Vivian Howe,
author of 13 beach novels and mother of three young adults, is killed in a hit and run car accident while jogging near
her home in Nantucket. She ascends to the Beyond where she's assigned to a Person named Margaret, who agrees
Vivi's death was unfair. Margaret allows Vivi to watch what happens below with her children, her best friend, her
ex-husband, and her rival novelist (whose book is coming out the same day as Vivi's). Margaret gives Vivi the use of
three "nudges" so that she might influence the outcome of events in the world of the living. Vivi discovers her
children's secrets, watches the investigation of her death (headed by our old friend Chief Ed Kapenash) and worries

about a secret from her youth, which is embedding in her forthcoming novel, coming to public light. Elin
Hilderbrand's twenty-seventh novel is a beach book like no other.
Sommerhochzeit Oct 28 2019 Die Carmichaels und die Grahams haben sich auf Nantucket zusammengefunden, um
Hochzeit zu feiern. Jenna und Stuart wollen sich an einem strahlenden Sommertag das Jawort geben. Das Fest ist
genauestens durchgeplant – nach den Wünschen der Brautmutter, die vor einigen Jahren viel zu früh starb und, um
trotzdem teilzuhaben, ein Notizbuch hinterließ. Das Notizbuch. Denn alles soll perfekt sein. Aber während das
Brautpaar im siebten Himmel schwebt, rumort es unter den Gästen. Und in den Tagen vor der Hochzeit werden
Beziehungen in Frage gestellt, Geheimnisse kommen ans Licht, Herzen werden gebrochen – und andere wieder
geheilt ...
Das Sommerversprechen May 04 2020 Seit mehr als einem Vierteljahrhundert leitet die 48-jährige Dabney die
Handelskammer von Nantucket, und jeder kennt und liebt sie. Nicht nur wegen ihres Postens, sondern vor allem,
weil sie die inoffizielle Heiratsvermittlerin der Insel ist: Dabney hat schon über vierzig Paare zusammengeführt. Seit
ihrer Jugend erkennt sie, ob zwei Menschen zueinander passen. Doch als Dabney erfährt, dass sie Krebs und nur
noch wenige Monate zu leben hat, beschließt sie, diese Zeit darauf zu verwenden, die richtigen Partner für die
Menschen zu finden, die sie am meisten liebt: für ihren Ehemann, ihren Liebhaber und für ihre Tochter. Die Frage
ist nur, was die drei selbst davon halten ...
Inselglück Nov 21 2021
Inselschwestern Apr 26 2022 Die Zwillingsschwestern Harper und Tabitha sind unzertrennlich. Doch als die Eltern
sich scheiden lassen, nimmt der Vater ein Mädchen mit nach Martha's Vineyard, das andere bleibt bei der Mutter auf
Nantucket. Über die Entfernung leben sie sich auseinander, aus einst engsten Vertrauten werden Fremde, und
schließlich bricht der Kontakt vollends ab. Doch dann stirbt der Vater, und Tabitha und Harper tauschen die Inseln –
und ihren Alltag – um ihre Familien wieder zusammenzuführen. Ein einzigartiger Sommer bricht an, voller
Konflikte und Feindschaften, Liebe und Freundschaften. Wird er die Schwestern versöhnen, oder sie endgültig
entzweien?
28 Summers May 16 2021 By the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Summer of '69: Their secret love affair
has lasted for decades -- but this could be the summer that changes everything. When Mallory Blessing's son, Link,
receives deathbed instructions from his mother to call a number on a slip of paper in her desk drawer, he's not sure
what to expect. But he certainly does not expect Jake McCloud to answer. It's the late spring of 2020 and Jake's wife,
Ursula DeGournsey, is the frontrunner in the upcoming Presidential election. There must be a mistake, Link thinks.
How do Mallory and Jake know each other? Flash back to the sweet summer of 1993: Mallory has just inherited a
beachfront cottage on Nantucket from her aunt, and she agrees to host her brother's bachelor party. Cooper's friend
from college, Jake McCloud, attends, and Jake and Mallory form a bond that will persevere -- through marriage,
children, and Ursula's stratospheric political rise -- until Mallory learns she's dying. Based on the classic film "Same
Time Next Year" (which Mallory and Jake watch every summer), 28 Summers explores the agony and romance of a
one-weekend-per-year affair and the dramatic ways this relationship complicates and enriches their lives, and the
lives of the people they love.
28 Summers Nov 29 2019 This sweeping love story is Hilderbrand's best ever - New York Times Their secret love
affair has lasted for decades - but will it last one more summer? For the last twenty-eight summers, Mallory and Jake
have met to rekindle the passionate love affair they began all those years ago. Each married to someone else, with
busy lives and happy families, they've managed to keep their secret, and to keep their love alive. But nothing is
forever and when Mallory receives a diagnosis that puts her future in doubt, they must face the possibility that their
twenty-eighth summer together also be their last. Further praise for 28 SUMMERS: 'This poignant novel's blend of
nostalgia, romance and escapism is so quintessentially summery you'll expect sand to spill from its pages' - Mail on
Sunday 'Captivating and bittersweet' - People 'Elin Hilderbrand is the godmother of beach reads for a reason' - Good
Housekeeping 'Hilderbrand sets the gold standard in escapist fiction' - Kirkus 'Less a story about a secretive affair
and more a tale of sweet nostalgia and fate, this title will be popular with a wide audience' - Library Journal
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